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Abstract: In the last few decades, an increasing number and intensity of bark beetle outbreaks have
plagued the forests of Europe and North America. Bark beetle management is directly related to
forest owner characteristics, although this relationship is not well understood. The purpose of the
study was to investigate the influence of forest owner characteristics on the amount and timing of
sanitary felling under different disturbance regimes and quantities of Norway spruce. We combined
different databases on sanitary felling, the timing of sanitary felling, and forest owner characteristics
for Slovenia from 2014 to 2018 and analyzed the amount and timing of sanitary felling in relation to
forest owner characteristics. We found that the timing in winter and the amount of sanitary felling
were positively associated with the distance of the owner’s residence to the forest parcel. Larger
parcels were more affected by bark beetles but did not have later timing of cutting in the summer
period as was hypothesized. The timing of sanitary felling decreased with property size, while with
the probability of sanitary felling, the effect of property depended on the ice storm and the amount
of spruce. The size of the settlement, the permanent address of the private owner, and timing of
sanitary felling were positively associated but also depended on the amount of spruce. Gender and
age did not have an important influence on the amount and timing of sanitary felling. Forest owners
are an important factor in effective bark beetle management. This study highlights the private forest
ownership characteristics that should be emphasized in order to fight bark beetle outbreaks in the
event of large-scale disturbances. Governments should support forest owners who are at greater
risk of bark beetle outbreaks and less efficient in managing outbreaks. Furthermore, landowner
characteristics should be included when forecasting bark beetle outbreaks.

Keywords: close-to-nature management; sanitary felling; Ips typographus; forest pest management;
forest owner characteristics

1. Introduction

In recent decades, forests in Europe have experienced severe pressure from invasive
species and climate change and, as a consequence, more frequent large-scale outbreaks
of forest pests [1–5]. Diebacks of oak and ash have wreaked havoc in forests, decreasing
the fitness of trees or even killing them [6,7]. Climate change increases stress in impor-
tant species such as beech, Norway spruce, and silver fir [1,8] and thus increases their
vulnerability to forest pests [9]. Although climatic events cannot be avoided, sustainable
forest management can possibly mitigate the consequences of catastrophic events [4,10–12].
Since around 28% of Europe’s forests (including the European part of the Russian Federa-
tion) are privately owned [13], private forest owners are important stakeholders in forest
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management [14,15]. Typologies of private forest owners define their attitudes, values,
beliefs, management objectives, and behavior, and this can influence the sustainability of
forests [14,16,17], and it is, therefore, important to understand their influence on outbreaks
of forest pests and their management against them.

In many countries, forest owners are obliged to follow the forest management plans
prepared by the public forest service [18], but they also have a great influence on forest
policy themselves. Through their behavior and management objectives, they have a great
deal of control over stand structure [17,19]. This may mean that forest owners prefer
monocultures or mixed stands, that they carry out large-scale clear-cutting leading to
even-aged stands, or that they carry out selective felling leading to uneven-aged stands.
Due to protection functions, tradition, and the overall small size of holdings, private forest
owners in the Alpine region tend to prefer a more fine-grained forest stand matrix [20].
When forest pest outbreaks occur, it is often not in the forest owner’s interest to allow trees
to die or become less valuable due to forest pests, and they are therefore motivated to take
appropriate measures [21]. If forest owners choose the most optimal measures for their
forest, they thus ensure more profits and less monetary sacrifice [22]. It is interesting to
note that there is little research on how forest owners actively manage the forest in the case
of forest pest outbreaks and how forest owner typology affects success in dealing with
outbreaks. This information would be very useful for guiding policy and encouraging
landowners to improve forest pest management [23].

In order to test the influence of forest owners on pest management in forests, we
used the European spruce bark beetle (Ips typographus L.) in Slovenia as a case study.
I. typographus is one of the most destructive forest pests in Europe [24]. In recent decades, a
combination of drought and windthrows or ice storms and increasing temperatures have
resulted in an increasing number of large-scale outbreaks [4,5,8,12,25–28]. In addition,
increasing temperatures increase the number of voltines per year, which increases the
duration of outbreaks at higher altitudes [29] and decreases the vigor of Norway spruce [30],
which makes it more susceptible to bark beetle outbreaks [24]. In Slovenia, bark beetles
have had two large-scale outbreaks in the last two decades, one due to drought and one
due to an ice storm [26]. It is therefore very important to find effective methods to mitigate
the impacts of I. typographus.

Interestingly, studies have not focused on private forest owners as an important
stakeholder in forest pest management, even though the responsibility for pest management
normally falls on forest owners [31]. Furthermore, in Slovenia, close-to-nature management
is practiced in a large part of the forest area, and guidelines for increasing tree diversity
throughout the territory have been in place since the end of WWII [32]. Therefore, in
order to improve this type of management, it would be useful to understand forest owner
behavior. Additionally, in 2014, there was a large-scale ice storm that affected a large part of
Slovenia [33]. Finally, Slovenia has a long tradition of measuring and monitoring all types
of data on forests, forest management, and forest owners [34] and thus possesses unique
databases that cannot be found in other parts of Europe. The situation in Slovenia thus
provides a unique opportunity to study the association of increased large-scale disturbances
on the efficiency of sanitary felling by forest landowners.

The aim of the study was to find possible associations between the effects of the ice
storm, efficiency of bark beetle sanitary felling, and characteristics of forest owners. One
of the important parameters is the timing of cutting because bark beetles emerge after a
period of time and attack other trees. In Slovenia, this deadline for forest owners to cut
infested trees is within 21 days of the initial discovery of the attack, otherwise, the felling
will be conducted by the state at the cost of the forest owner, and in the winter period,
cutting should be performed by the first emergence of bark beetles in the spring (Rules on
Forest Protection (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia, No. 114/09 and 31/16)). We
investigated privately owned forests for bark beetle outbreaks and whether the cutting
deadline was met in the summer and winter periods. We also analyzed the characteristics
of forest owners and their properties regarding bark beetle outbreaks and the timing of
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cutting in the summer and winter periods. The comparison was performed between areas
affected by the ice storm and not affected by the ice storm and areas with a different share of
Norway spruce trees (hereafter spruce). We hypothesized that (1) a large distance between
the forest parcel and the forest owner residence is more likely to be expressed in less active
forest management and consequently in later cutting and more outbreaks; (2) co-ownership
of the forest parcel can have a negative influence on forest management and therefore result
in delays in the cutting of attacked trees; (3) large parcels have more spruce and therefore
higher potential of sanitary felling and later timing of cutting; (4) forest owners with larger
properties have more outbreaks (in absolute number of affected ha of forests) but are more
active in forest management, more experienced, better equipped for forest operations, and
better cooperate with forest contractors and therefore cut earlier; (5) forest owners living
in urban areas are less active in forest management, which results in more outbreaks and
later cutting; (6) older forest owners with more experience in forest management are more
careful and notice an attack sooner and therefore cut earlier; and (7) the gender of forest
owners has no specific influence on forest management activities and therefore also on the
timing of sanitary felling.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Area Description

Slovenia is a country lying at the crossroads of the Alps, Dinaric mountains, pre-
Mediterranean and pre-Pannonian regions [35]. The geology of a large part of Slovenia
is limestone. More than half of Slovenia (58%) is covered by forests [34]. The Alpine
forests of Slovenia were strongly influenced by the so-called German forestry school until
WWII [32]. Many of the stands were changed into spruce monocultures, especially at lower
altitudes [36], which consequently increased bark beetle outbreaks [12]. The most common
tree species are beech (Fagus sylvatica L.), Norway spruce (Picea abies (L.) H.Karst.), and
silver fir (Abies alba Mill.). Since the end of WWII, close-to-nature silviculture has become
more influential and has been practiced all over Slovenia [32].

2.2. Databases

The dependent variable was the amount of sanitary felling of spruce due to bark
beetles in the period from 2014 to 2018 per forest parcel in m3 [37] (Table 1). The felling
of every tree above 10 cm in d.b.h. in Slovenian forests must be legally approved by the
Public Forestry Service. The felling is recorded in the Timber Database with the following
data: location at the level of the forest sub-compartment and forest parcel, type of felling,
tree species, number and volume of trees (m3), deadline of felling, and the actual date of
felling. There are nine general types of felling. Our study focused on two types of felling,
i.e., sanitary felling and felling of weakened trees. Sanitary felling is further divided into
17 subtypes and felling of weakened trees into 11 subtypes. For the dependent variable, we
used the amount of sanitary felling of spruce due to bark beetles.

The Timber Database was also the source of the three independent variables, i.e.,
whether the stand was affected by the ice storm in 2014, the mean number of days between
the sanitary felling deadline and actual felling in the vegetation period (from March to
September) and during winter (from October to February). The ice storm variable was
binary (yes/no), in which “yes” only included the parcels that had sanitary felling and
felling of weakened spruce due to the ice storm from 2014 to 2018 (Table 1).

The data on forest owners were obtained from the cadastral register [38] (Table 1). The
original file contained 7,029,178 parcels. A spatial intersect of the cadastral register with the
forest stand map [39] was performed to obtain forest parcels. There were 1,243,155 forest
parcels. Each forest parcel can have many forest owners with different proprietorial shares.
Only one forest owner with the highest proprietorial share was kept for further analysis.
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Table 1. Description of the variables used in the models for the sanitary felling and timing of the sanitary felling.

Type of Variables Variable Name Description Model Acronym

Dependent variables Amount of sanitary felling amount of sanitary felling of Norway spruce because of European spruce bark beetle per parcel
from 2014–2018 (m3) Felling

Days before/after deadline: summer average difference in number of days between the deadline and the actual sanitary felling in the
summer period (March-September) Stiming

Days before/after deadline: winter average difference in number of days between the deadline and the actual sanitary felling in the
winter period (October-February) Wtiming

Independent variables 2014 ice storm the ice storm damaged Norway spruce in the parcel 2014–2018 (yes/no) IceStorm

Gender of owner gender of the forest owner, in the case with more owners, the gender of the largest owner was
taken into account Gender

Age of owner age of the forest owner, in the case with more owners, the age of the largest owner was taken into
account Age

Parcel area area of forest stands with Norway spruce in the parcel (m2) ParcelSize

Area of all forest parcels per forest owner area of all forest parcels of the forest owner Property

x/y coordinates of centroid Centroid of the parcel (Gauss Krueger x and y coordinates) XY

Distance to owner residence Euclidean distance from the owner residence to the forest parcel (m) ParcelDist

Number of co-owners number of co-owners in the parcel OwnersN

Spruce coverage (low/high) parcel with high and low amount of Norway spruce Spruce

Inhabitants in residence number of inhabitants of the residence of the landowner InhabitantsN

Lag rate auto-covariate in the model, which is an average of the outcome of neighboring values Lag
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The cadastral register was the source of the following forest owner attributes per forest
parcel: gender, age, area of forest parcel, area of all forest parcels per forest owner, X and
Y coordinates of forest parcel centroid, distance from forest parcel centroid to address of
forest owner and the number of co-owners [40] (Table 1). Age and gender were taken from
the owner with the highest ownership share in the database if there were co-owners. The
distance from the forest parcel centroid to the permanent address of the forest owner was
calculated by Euclidean distance.

The amount of spruce (m3/ha) in the forest parcel was calculated from the forest stand
map [39], which was spatially intersected with the cadastral register. One forest stand can
cross several forest parcels. Wood stock is recorded by Slovenia Forest Service per forest
stand. Therefore, the actual amount of spruce per forest parcel was calculated using the
volume of spruce in the forest stand that was multiplied by the share of the forest stand in
the forest parcel. In this calculation procedure, a uniform distribution of spruce across the
forest stand was assumed. The amount of spruce per parcel was divided by the surface
in hectares.

The number of inhabitants of the settlement of the permanent address of the forest
owner was obtained from the eSTAT website (https://e2.stat.si/ accessed on 17 June 2021).

2.3. Data Management

For the analysis, we worked with three different datasets of parcels of private owners—
the amount of sanitary felling, summer deadline, and winter deadline. For the sanitary
felling dataset, only parcels with spruce were taken into account. For the summer deadline,
records 22 days before the sanitary felling deadline were omitted because in Slovenia the
deadline for sanitary felling is 21 days. For the winter deadline, all cases that were more
or less than 61 days were omitted from the analysis as they reflect cases that were not
recently found or were left because trees had already dried and were no longer proper
brood material for bark beetles. From all of the datasets, 6000 different parcels were
randomly selected because otherwise, the analysis would be too time-consuming. The
parcels were equally and randomly chosen in areas that were not affected by the ice storm
in 2014. Within the datasets, the amount of spruce was divided into high and low categories,
with the median of the volume of spruce (m3/ha) in Slovenia as the demarcation point.
The datasets were divided into a training dataset (5000 parcels) and a validation dataset
(1000 parcels). All unavailable data were omitted from the variables that were used in
the analysis. The sanitary felling dataset included 3924 parcels, the summer deadline
dataset included 3965 parcels, and the winter deadline dataset included 4207 parcels. The
sanitary felling dataset included 1941 parcels for the high spruce category and 1983 parcels
for the low spruce category. The summer deadline dataset included 4114 parcels for the
high spruce category and 886 parcels for the low spruce category. The winter deadline
dataset included 904 parcels for the low spruce category and 3303 parcels for the high
spruce category.

2.4. Analysis

First, the data were inspected for normality, outliers, multicollinearity, and spatial
autocorrelation [41]. The dependent variables were the absence and presence of the sanitary
felling because of spruce bark beetles, amount of sanitary felling because of spruce bark
beetles (above 0 m3), days till the summer deadline and days till the winter deadline. The
independent variables were the amount of spruce, whether the parcel was affected by the
ice storm, gender of the forest owner, age of the forest owner, distance of the forest owner’s
residence to the forest parcel (hereafter distance to the forest parcel), number of owners,
area of the parcel, the total area of the owned parcels, number of people living in the
settlement where the forest owner lives and the amount of sanitary felling and interactions
between the ice storm, amount of spruce, and the other separate variables. The amount
of spruce was only used for the summer and winter deadline datasets. The independent
variables distance to the forest parcel, number of owners, area of the parcel, the total area

https://e2.stat.si/
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of the owned parcels, number of people living in the settlement where the forest owner
lives, and amount of sanitary felling had many outliers and were also log +1 transformed.
In all datasets, spatial autocorrelation was detected with global Moran’s I statistics [42]. In
the dataset with the sanitary felling, zero inflation was detected and therefore a two-step
approach was used. First, a binomial regression was used and then a general linear model
with a Gaussian error distribution was used. This distribution was used because there was
zero inflation, and the variable was continuous. The spatial autocorrelation was included
by use in spatial filtering and included Moran’s eigenvector in the model [43]. For the
amount of sanitary felling more than 0, the summertime deadline, and the wintertime
deadline, the decision was either a spatial autoregressive lag or error model. The spatial
autoregressive lag model and spatial error model are spatial models in which a spatial
component is included. The spatial autoregressive lag model is modeled as a simultaneous
equation in which one location partly depended on another location. The spatial error
model considers space as a nuisance, which can affect the estimates and includes the space
component in the error term [42]. On the basis of the coordinates, neighbor relationships
were created. First, an ordinary least-square model was prepared, and diagnostics were
used to determine the significance of the spatial lag and residual error. When one of them
was significant, it was used in the model. When both were significant, robust diagnostics
were used, and the one shown to be significant was used in the model [42]. For the sanitary
felling dataset, a spatial error model was used (function errorsarlm()), and for the summer
and winter deadline datasets, a spatial lag model was used (function lagsarlm()). Model
selection was conducted with backward stepwise selection using the Akaike information
criterion (AIC).

Data management, statistical analysis and visualization were performed in the program
R [44] using the packages “Metrics” [45], “ggplot2” [46], “ggpubr” [47], “spdep” [48,49],
“spatialreg” [48,49], “cplm” [50], and “adespatial” [51].

3. Results

The best model with sanitary felling included after stepwise backward selection of the
variables, amount of spruce, ice storm, distance to the residence, parcel size, property size,
and the age of the forest owner for the probability of an outbreak (Table 2, Figure 1). For
the amount of sanitary felling, the amount of spruce, the age of the forest owner, distance,
and size of the parcel were included in the model.

Table 2. Statistics of the binomial and spatial error models for sanitary felling. Variables, estimates, standard error, z value,
and p values are shown. * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001, 1 Moran eigenvectors used in the model are not shown.

Model Type Variables Estimate SE z p

Binomial model 1 (Intercept) −10.034 1.662 −6.038 0.000 ***
Spruce-high 5.392 1.995 2.703 0.007 **

IceStorm-True 5.509 1.940 2.840 0.005 **
Age 0.005 0.003 1.696 0.090 .

log(1 + ParcelDist) 0.076 0.033 2.328 0.020 *
log(1 + ParcelSize) 0.294 0.052 5.660 0.000 ***
log(1 + Property) 0.231 0.140 1.648 0.099 .

Spruce-high * IceStorm-True −6.811 2.358 −2.888 0.004 **
Spruce-high * log(1 + Property) −0.300 0.177 −1.693 0.090 .

IceStorm-True * log(1 + Property) −0.326 0.173 −1.879 0.060 .
Spruce-high * IceStorm-True * log(1 + Property) 0.532 0.210 2.532 0.011 *

Spatial error model (Intercept) 1.066 1.003 1.062 0.288
Spruce-high −3.200 1.054 −3.035 0.002 **

Age 0.005 0.003 1.687 0.092 .
log(1 + ParcelDist) 0.086 0.028 3.028 0.002 **
log(1 + ParcelSize) 0.067 0.119 0.562 0.574

Spruce-high * log(1 + ParcelSize) 0.432 0.126 3.427 0.001 ***
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dots show a low amount of spruce. Prediction lines are only shown for the spatial error model in 
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3.1. Summer Deadlines 
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was on average later than the time set by the forester (Figure 2, Table 3). 
There was no difference in finishing the sanitary felling in parcels with a low or high 

amount of spruce (3.86, SE = 2.24); however, in areas affected by the ice storm, the finishing 
of the sanitary felling was later (9.43, SE = 4.10). 

Figure 1. Association of the different characteristics of the privately owned parcels with the presence
of the ice storm and the amount of spruce with the amount of sanitary felling (m3). The grey dots
and the black dashed line show a high amount of spruce and the black solid line and black dots show
a low amount of spruce. Prediction lines are only shown for the spatial error model in which sanitary
felling > 0.

The amount of spruce was both for the probability (5.392, SE = 1.995) and amount of
sanitary felling (−3.2, SE = 1.054) important, while the ice storm was only affecting the
probability of sanitary felling (5.509, SE = 1.940)

For distance, there was a positive association found, which showed that with a larger
distance from the residence place, the higher the probability (0.076, SE = 0.033) and the
amount of sanitary felling (0.086, SE = 0.028).
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For the parcel size, there was a positive association that shows that large parcels have
a larger change for sanitary felling (0.294, SE = 0.052). There was also an interaction with
an ice storm and an interaction with the amount of spruce. In areas with a low amount of
spruce, there was no association between the amount of sanitary felling and parcel size
(0.067, SE = 0.119), while in areas with a high amount of spruce, there was in larger parcels
much larger sanitary felling (0.432, SE = 0.126).

For the property size, there was an interaction found between property size and
amount of spruce and also with the ice storm regarding the chance of sanitary felling. In
areas with a low amount of spruce, there was no association between the probability of
sanitary felling and property size (0.231, SE = 0.231), while with a high amount of spruce
(−0.3, SE = 0.177) and areas affected with ice storm (−0.326, SE = 0.173)), larger properties
had a weaker association with the probability of sanitary felling. In areas with the ice storm,
the probability of sanitary felling was much higher in larger properties with a high amount
of spruce compared to areas with the ice storm (0.532, SE = 0.21).

For the age of the forest owner, there was a weaker association between the owner’s
age and the probability of sanitary felling (0.005, SE = 0.003) and the amount of sanitary
felling (0.005, SE = 0.003).

For the binomial model, there was no spatial autocorrelation found (Moran’s I = 0.05,
p = 0.172). The Nagelkerke R2 for the binomial model was 0.43. For the amount of sanitary
felling, there was still spatial autocorrelation found (lambda = 0.326, p < 0.001). The
model was much better when including spatial autocorrelation structure (AIC: 2486.2) than
without (AIC: 2538.3). The RSME from the validation dataset was 145.56 and from the
training, the dataset was 170.54. The Nagelkerke R2 was 0.26.

3.1. Summer Deadlines

In general, the estimates showed that finishing the sanitary felling in the summertime
was on average later than the time set by the forester (Figure 2, Table 3).

There was no difference in finishing the sanitary felling in parcels with a low or high
amount of spruce (3.86, SE = 2.24); however, in areas affected by the ice storm, the finishing
of the sanitary felling was later (9.43, SE = 4.10).

For the number of owners, the results showed that the parcels with more owners had
a later response regarding sanitary felling (1.71, SE = 0.73).

For the size of the parcel, there was an interaction between parcel size and the presence
of the ice storm. In areas where there was no ice storm, larger parcels had a later sanitary
felling compared to smaller parcels (0.59, SE = 0.32), while in areas with ice storm, there
was faster timing of sanitary felling in larger parcels than in smaller ones (−0.99, SE = 0.43).

For the property size, the sanitary felling was earlier in larger properties than in
smaller properties (−0.83, SE = 0.22).

The number of inhabitants of the settlements where the owner lives and the amount
of sanitary felling interacted with the amount of spruce. For the low amount of spruce,
sanitary felling was earlier when the forest owner came from places with fewer inhab-
itants (0.58, SE = 0.25); for the high amount of spruce, the timing was earlier when the
settlement where the forest owner lives had more inhabitants (−0.58, SE = 0.28), which led
to the conclusion that there is no difference in timing between settlements with less and
more inhabitants.

When there was much sanitary felling, the timing of finishing the sanitary felling was
later (1.16, SE = 0.23).

At 0.05, the Nagelkerke R2 was low. The RMSE decreased from 17.1 in the training set
to 16.7 when used in the validation set. There was still spatial autocorrelation observed
when using the spatial lag test (test value = 46.492, p < 0.001). Including the spatial terms
improved the model (AIC spatial lag model: 33590; AIC lm: 33726).
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Figure 2. Associations of the different characteristics of the privately owned parcels with the presence
of the ice storm and the amount of spruce with the timing of felling in the summer period. The grey
dots and the black dashed line show a high amount of spruce and the black solid line and black dots
show a low amount of spruce.
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Table 3. Model statistics of the spatial lag model of the timing of sanitary felling in summer and winter. Variables, estimates,
standard error, z value, and p values are shown. Adapted direct and indirect impact values of the models are included.
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. Direct impact values show the direct feedback of neighboring parcels in the dataset to the
particular parcel. The indirect impact shows the changes in all observations also called spatial spillover. The total impact is
the sum of the indirect and direct impact [52].

Dependent Variable Variables Estimate SE p Direct
Impact

Indirect
Impact

Total
Impact

Summer timing (Intercept) 0.29 3.78 0.94
Spruce-high 3.86 2.24 0.09 3.91 1.19 5.10

IceStorm-True 9.43 4.10 0.02 * 9.55 2.90 12.45
log(1 + OwnersN) 1.71 0.73 0.02 * 1.73 0.53 2.26
log(1 + ParcelSize) 0.59 0.32 0.06 0.60 0.18 0.78
log(1 + Property) −0.83 0.22 0.00 *** −0.84 −0.25 −1.09

log(1 + inhabitantsN) 0.58 0.25 0.02 * 0.59 0.18 0.76
log(1 + Felling) 1.16 0.23 0.00 *** 1.18 0.36 1.53

Spruce-high * log(1 + inhabitantsN) −0.58 0.28 0.04 * −0.59 −0.18 −0.77
IceStorm-True * log(1 + ParcelSize) −0.99 0.43 0.02 * −1.00 −0.31 −1.31

Winter timing (Intercept) 17.19 10.45 0.10
Amount of spruce-high −21.48 11.49 0.06 −21.94 −9.09 −31.03

IceStorm-True −24.03 15.77 0.13 −24.55 −10.17 −34.71
log(1 + ParcelDist) 0.36 0.77 0.64 0.37 0.15 0.52
log(1 + OwnersN) 1.62 1.11 0.14 1.66 0.69 2.35
log(1 + ParcelSize) −1.28 0.94 0.17 −1.31 −0.54 −1.85
log(1 + Property) −0.61 0.31 0.05 * −0.62 −0.26 −0.88
log(1 + Felling) −0.92 0.31 0.00 ** −0.94 −0.39 −1.33

Spruce-high * IceStorm-True 51.41 17.59 0.00 ** 52.51 21.76 74.26
Spruce-high * log(1 + ParcelDist) 0.76 0.87 0.38 0.77 0.32 1.09
Spruce-high * log(1 + ParcelSize) 1.8 1.04 0.08 1.84 0.76 2.61

IceStorm-True * log(1 + ParcelDist) 1.66 1.11 0.14 1.69 0.7 2.4
IceStorm-True * log(1 + ParcelSize) 1.13 1.38 0.41 1.16 0.48 1.64

Spruce-high * Ice storm-True * log(1 + ParcelDist) −2.69 1.25 0.03 * −2.75 −1.14 −3.89
Spruce-high * IceStorm-True * log(1 + ParcelSize) −3.24 1.53 0.03 * −3.31 −1.37 −4.68

3.2. Winter Deadlines

The average finishing time of sanitary felling in the winter was also later than the
deadline (Figure 3, Table 3).

There were no differences observed in the timing of finishing the sanitary felling
between areas with low and high amounts of spruce (−21.48, SE = 11.49) and areas affected
and not affected by the ice storm (−24.03, SE = 15.77).

In general, there was no association between the finishing of the sanitary felling and
the distance to the parcel. There was also no general difference in the association between
finishing the sanitary felling and the distance to the parcel between areas with a low or
high amount of spruce or in areas with or without ice storm. However, distance to the
parcel had a three-way interaction with the presence of the ice storm and the amount of
spruce. In areas without the ice storm, there was no association between distance to the
parcel and timing when there was a low amount of spruce (0.36, SE = 0.77), but in areas
with a high amount of spruce, for forest owners living further away, there was no difference
compared to the lower amount of spruce (0.76, SE = 0.87). In areas with the ice storm, for
forest owners living further away, there is a non-significant association with the sanitary
felling in areas with a low amount of spruce compared to areas without ice storm (1.66,
SE = 1.11), but in areas with a high amount of spruce, the larger distance to the parcel had
a shorter timing compared to the low amount of spruce in areas with ice storm (−2.69,
SE = 1.25).

For the number of forest co-owners, the timing of the sanitary felling was not signifi-
cantly associated with more forest owners (1.62, SE = 1.11).
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Figure 3. Associations of the different characteristics of the privately owned parcels with the pres-
ence of the ice storm and the amount of spruce with the timing of felling in the winter period. The 
grey dots and the black dashed line show a high amount of spruce, and the black solid line and 
black dots show a low amount of spruce. 

Figure 3. Associations of the different characteristics of the privately owned parcels with the presence
of the ice storm and the amount of spruce with the timing of felling in the winter period. The grey
dots and the black dashed line show a high amount of spruce, and the black solid line and black dots
show a low amount of spruce.
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There was no significant association between finishing the sanitary felling and the
area of the parcel. There was also no significant difference in the association between
finishing the sanitary felling and the area to the parcel between areas with a low or high
amount of spruce or in areas with or without ice storm. However, there was a three-way
interaction found with the presence of the ice storm and the amount of spruce and parcel
size in relation to parcel size. For the areas without the ice storm, larger parcels had earlier
sanitary felling with the low amount of spruce (−1.28, SE = 0.94), while with the high
amount of spruce, there was a trend that the larger parcels had a later timing of sanitary
felling (1.8, SE = 1.04). In the area with the ice storm, there was no association between
parcel area and timing where there was a low amount of spruce (1.13, SE = 1.38), while
where there was a high amount of spruce, the larger parcels had an earlier timing of sanitary
felling (−3.24, SE = 1.53).

For property size and the amount of sanitary felling, in the larger properties (−0.61,
SE = 0.31) and areas with more sanitary felling (−0.92, SE = 0.31), the timing of the sanitary
felling was earlier.

The Nagelkerke R2 was low, at 0.08, and the RMSE was similar in the training set and
the validation set (25 vs. 25.7, respectively). There was no spatial autocorrelation observed
when using the spatial lag test (test value = 2.6807, p = 0.10). Including the spatial terms
improved the model (AIC spatial lag model: 38819; AIC lm: 39066)

4. Discussion

The results show that disturbance and the amount of spruce affect the influence of
forest owner characteristics on bark beetle management. As hypothesized, the amount
and timing of sanitary felling were positively associated with distance to the parcel, but
not in summer, and in winter, there was a more complex association (Table 4). Moreover,
this association was stronger in disturbed areas. Co-ownership positively affected the
timing of sanitary felling, especially in disturbed areas but had no association with the
amount of sanitary felling. Larger parcels were more affected by bark beetles, but the
timing of cutting in the summer period was not later as hypothesized. The timing was
more affected by the amount of spruce and the presence of the ice storm. Hypothesis 4
about the owners was correct with respect to the amount and timing of sanitary felling, as
the amount increased, and the timing decreased with property size. The strength of this
association was influenced by the degree of disturbance in the area. Hypothesis 5 was also
correct with respect to the size of the settlement of the private owner and the timing of
sanitary felling. For the amount of sanitary felling, there was no association with the size
of the settlements. However, for the timing of sanitary felling in the winter, there was no
association. The correlation between forest owner age and amount and timing of sanitary
felling did not show any association and was therefore rejected. Gender did not seem to
have an important influence on any of the assessed variables, and therefore, Hypothesis 7
was confirmed. Interestingly, the amount of sanitary felling was only positively correlated
with timing in the summer but not in the winter.

In the analysis of the literature, little was found that directly relates the effect of private
forest owner structure (age, gender, distance to the forest parcel or settlement in urban areas)
on spruce bark beetle management. The hypothesis that older forest owners with more
experience in forest management are more careful and notice an attack sooner and therefore
cut earlier was rejected. The influence of the age of forest owners on forest management is
not trivial in general. Researchers [53] analyzing family forest owner characteristics in the
USA stated that it makes sense that forest use variables would be negatively associated
with the age of forest owners. Several studies have reported that among socio-demographic
variables, age has a negative effect on harvesting intensity [54–56], but some other studies
have found a positive relationship between these two variables [57]. Research carried out
among private forest owners in Slovenia showed that there was no statistical significance
between the age of the owner and the intensity of forest management. Forest owners in
all age groups managed their forests with similar intensity (20 m3/ha over a period of
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five years) [58]. Previous studies have also indicated that younger owners are more likely
to consider selling timber [59] and are more interested in business integration [60].

A study among private forest owners in southern Vermont and western Massachusetts,
USA, confirmed that the duration of ownership and distance from the residence to the
forest holding were significant in explaining the motivations of forest owners. Notably,
owners living far away from their forest property were particularly disinterested in tim-
ber production [61]. Results from research among private forest owners in Slovenia are
similar [62]. Forest owners whose forest property is less than 10 km from their residence
were more active in forest management. Overall, 65% of the total amount of harvested
wood reported by survey respondents was felled by owners whose forest properties were
close to their residence. Moreover, Kumer and Štrumbelj [63] argued that the spatial pat-
terns of owner residences and forest property influence management decisions. They found
that engaged owners live closer to their land than detached owners. The influence of the
large distance from the forest parcel to the forest owner residence was part of Hypothesis 1,
which was confirmed for the amount and timing of sanitary felling in winter but rejected
for the timing of summer sanitary felling.

Table 4. Confirmation (+), partial confirmation (+/−), or rejection (−) of the hypotheses on the influence of forest owner
characteristics on bark beetle management according to the results.

Hypotheses Amount of
Sanitary Felling

Timing of Summer
Sanitary Felling

Timing of Winter
Sanitary Felling

1.
A large distance between the forest parcel and the forest owner’s
residence is more likely to be expressed in less active forest management
and consequently in later cutting and more outbreaks.

+ − +/−

2. Co-ownership of forest parcels can have a negative influence on forest
management and therefore result in delays in the cutting of attacked trees. − + +

3. Large parcels have more spruce and therefore a higher potential of
sanitary felling and later timing of cutting. + +/− +/−

4.
Larger forest owners have more outbreaks but are more active in forest
management, more experienced, better equipped for forest operations,
and have better connections to forest contractors and therefore cut earlier.

+/− + +

5. Forest owners living in urban areas are less active in forest management,
resulting in more outbreaks and later cutting. − + −

6. Older forest owners with more experience in forest management are more
careful and notice attacks sooner and therefore cut earlier. − − −

7. Gender of forest owners has no specific influence on forest management
activities and therefore also on the timing of sanitary felling. + + +

Distance to the parcel can also be linked to the type of settlement in which the forest
owner resides (urban/rural), which was addressed in Hypothesis 5, although no correlation
was found between them. Research carried out among private forest owners [64] confirmed
that factors such as the importance of income from the forest and membership in a forest
owners’ association have a stronger impact on the choice of management strategy than
factors related to the distance between the owner’s residence and the forest property.
Similar conclusions were also drawn by Nordlund and Westin [65], who reported that forest
revenues are more important to resident owners than to non-resident owners, which might
cause the latter to have more production-oriented forest values and economic management
attitudes. This can also be linked to our Hypothesis 5 that forest owners living in urban
areas are less active in forest management, and have therefore later cutting, although we
did not find an influence on sanitary felling. Independent research carried out among
private forest owners in Slovenia showed that there is no statistical significance between
the type of settlement where the forest owners reside (urban/rural) and the intensity of
forest management [51].

Private forest management is far from optimal, especially in Slovenia, which is the
result of diverse ownership and property structure. This diversity is displayed in many
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owners (around 314,000) and co-owners (around 489,000), small forest property (on average
< 3 ha), and fragmentation (three plots on average) [66]. Research carried out by the Slove-
nian Forestry Institute among private forest owners in 2011 showed that large private forest
owners (over 20 ha of forest property) represent a larger share of those owners who co-own
forest property [62]. According to Poje et al. [67], harvesting intensity decreases with the
number of owners and co-owners. The form of ownership also influences the willingness
of forest owners to cooperate in managing their forests [68]. The study showed that the
greatest interest in co-operation was on the part of respondents who are joint owners of
forest property and share a common household with their co-owners. Furthermore, the
greatest willingness to cooperate was expressed by the forest owner [68]. Hypothesis
2 is in line with these findings, and although we did not find that co-ownership of the
forest parcels had a negative influence on sanitary felling, it caused delays in the cutting of
attacked trees.

Hypothesis 3 can be explained simply by stand characteristics rather than forest owner
characteristics. Larger parcels have more spruce and therefore have a higher chance of
being attacked. The correlation between the size of the parcel and the timing of cutting is
also positive in non-disturbed areas because of the larger amount of spruce, which delays
the timing of the cutting. However, interestingly, this correlation was negative in areas
with disturbance because the owners were urged to clean up the bark beetle attacked
trees as soon as possible. However, more research is needed to better understand the
interaction between sanitary felling due to bark beetles and parcel size under different
disturbance regimes.

Our Hypothesis 4 that forest owners with larger properties have more outbreaks
but are more active in forest management, have more experience, are better equipped for
forest operation, and have better connections to forest contractors and therefore cut earlier
was partly confirmed. In fact, property size is one of the most frequently used variables
in timber harvesting studies, and the majority of studies have confirmed the positive
effect of property size on harvesting interest and intensity [21,55,64,67], and on response
time [69]. However, Bashir et al. [70] found that the forest size and timber harvest intensity
are negatively correlated. In addition, forest size was inversely related to timber supply
because of the higher productivity and larger growing stock recorded on smaller properties.

Several studies have confirmed that forest owners with larger forest properties are
more open to business cooperation [60] and the affinity for subsidies [71]. Furthermore,
research among Slovenian private forest owners who actively managed their forests in the
last five years showed that larger forest owners are more active in harvesting, and a higher
percentage of them hire professional forestry contractors in comparison to smaller forest
owners [58].

The intensity of forest management is influenced by the size and fragmentation of
the property [68]. Furthermore, the study emphasized that the owners of forest properties
larger than 30 ha are the most interested in cooperating with other forest owners for
efficient forest management. In addition, the results also showed that the owners of more
fragmented forest properties cooperate more often and are also more willing to cooperate
than owners of less fragmented forest properties. The size of the forest property also affects
the intensity of forest management in terms of accessibility of the forest area to forest
operations [67]. Extraction distance was found to negatively influence harvesting intensity.

According to the data analyzed in this study, we confirmed that the gender of forest
owners has no specific influence on forest management activities and therefore also on
the timing of sanitary felling. Due to changes in inheritance practices and other societal
changes, female forest ownership has increased across Europe and is currently estimated
to be about 30% on average of all small-scale forest property holders [14]. A study among
private forest owners in Sweden showed that female forest owners have a stronger attitude
toward ecological and recreational forest values and the environmental aspects of forest
management. Nevertheless, there were no significant gender differences in forest values
and forest management attitudes [65]. A recent study on gender differences in private
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forest risk management among forest owners in Sweden confirmed a slightly lower level
of forest risk management among female owners in proactively combating damage caused
by climate change and animal browsing when compared to their male counterparts [72].
Another study in Sweden found that the differences in final felling and silvicultural activi-
ties between male and female forest owners were not apparent. However, the differences
regarding production values and ecological values, and to some extent cultural values,
were significant [73]. A study in Finland observed that female owners harvested 30% less
timber than male owners [74]. Similar trends were confirmed by research carried out
among private forest owners in Slovenia [58], with low statistical significance between
gender and forest management intensity.

Interestingly, the models explained only a relatively small part of the variability,
especially for the timing of sanitary felling. This can be explained by the fact that eco-
logical and sociological data were not included. First, bark beetles are affected by many
ecological factors, such as temperature, slope, the position of the tree, and other natural
disturbances [26,75]. These factors have a large influence on the outbreak dynamics of bark
beetles; however, they were not the focus of this study. We show that a large part of the
variability was explained by forest owners, especially with respect to the amount of sanitary
felling. It would be relevant for models focusing on outbreak distribution or forecasting
to include also forest owner-related factors because this could increase their performance.
Another reason could be missing sociological data. Other aspects of sociological data, such
as level of education, information, knowledge, and acceptance of bark beetle management,
dependence on forestry income, integration of owners into associations, personal attitude
toward forests and forest management, and forest openness because of the forest road
network, could explain the timing of sanitary felling [21,76]. However, in this study, the
only available data were those that were described in the Methods Section. Further study
on forest owners should show how other social aspects affect the timing of sanitary felling.
The third reason for the low explained variability could be that in the period of the study
(2014–2018), there was an overload of wood on the national wood market because of the ice
storm and several windthrows [77]. The increased pressure to remove trees damaged by
the ice storm and windthrows, together with the unavailability of contractors for forestry
services and saturation of the market, could have delayed the timing of the sanitary felling
of bark beetle-infested trees [69]. Further studies should investigate to what extent the
availability of wood due to other natural disturbances could have affected the timing of
sanitary felling of bark beetles-infested trees.

Implications for Bark Beetle Management

Forest owner characteristics were strongly associated with the amount of sanitary
felling due to bark beetles and revealed how forest owners can be involved in the man-
agement of bark beetle outbreaks. We highlight here groups that are especially vulnerable
when large bark beetle outbreaks occur. Forest owners who have large stands and proper-
ties, more co-owners, live further away from their property, and live in cities have a higher
chance of experiencing large outbreaks. This is especially true in areas with a larger amount
of spruce or affected by natural disturbances. Interestingly, the timing of cutting is only
delayed when there are more co-owners, larger parcels, and owners who live closer to their
property and in larger settlements. Policymakers and national forest services should take
these risk groups into account, and we strongly advise policymakers and forest services
to constructively assist these groups in dealing with bark beetle outbreaks. There are
many possible solutions that can help forest owners to salvage their forests damaged in
large-scale outbreaks. It is known that incentives and the provision of equipment help
forest owners to react more quickly to bark beetle outbreaks [21,67,78,79]. It is important to
know that the timing of felling in the winter is relatively less important, and when help
is needed, the main focus should be in the vegetation period when bark beetles are more
active [24].
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It has been shown that short-term activities such as sanitary felling at low to medium
intensities will only dampen the effect of outbreaks rather than avoid them altogether,
except in the case of the early and concentrated removal of damaged or weakened trees,
when the impact of bark beetles can be substantially reduced [76]. Therefore, a long-term
forest management plan should be developed in which forest owners are also included.
In Slovenia and most other Central European countries, non-industrial forest owners
predominate. These owners have traditionally focused on forest management, which
avoids clear-cutting and promotes uneven-aged mixed forests. Research shows that there
is generally less sanitary logging [80] associated with this type of forestry and that such
stands recover faster following natural disturbances [81–83]. However, the management
method alone is not sufficient without active intervention in the development of the forest.
In the past, the forest often served as an investment or reserve for emergencies, especially
among older owners who are less willing to carry out felling [67]. Due to climate change,
regular management is becoming increasingly important for bark beetle management [12],
and hence it would make sense to promote it through a mix of forest policy measures.

In conclusion, forest owner activities and characteristics are important for bark beetle
management, in addition to the already known environmental factors [24,75]. In the coming
decades, forests will be increasingly threatened by climate change and catastrophic events,
which will consequently facilitate bark beetle outbreaks [4,8,25]. To date, the main focus
has been on short-term actions dealing with the biology and ecology of species. Raising
awareness among forest owners and forest services and other bark beetle management-
related institutions about forest owner vulnerabilities, especially those at greater risk,
would increase the potential to detect possible outbreaks early enough to mitigate them. It
is therefore of utmost importance that further bark beetle management measures are tested
among private forest owners in order to decrease the effect of bark beetle outbreaks in a
fast-changing world.
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